Insights New Caledonia
7th - 15th July 2017

Touring Programme
Our comprehensive itinerary by chartered coach and aircraft will include the very best of New
Caledonia leaving you with an unforgettable experience. Let the adventure begin …
Day 1

Friday 7th July

Sydney to Sarramea

Depart Sydney for Noumea, New Caledonia. We are met by our guide and transfer by our
chartered coach to Sarramea, a village in the foothills of the central range of Grande Terre, the
main island of New Caledonia. Dinner will be served on arrival.
Overnight at Hotel Evasion, Sarramea.
Day 2
Saturday 8th July
Sarramea to Bourail
Morning visit to the historic Fort Teremba, where convicts from France and Algeria were
imprisoned and whose descendants still reside in the district. We continue on to Bourail, stopping at
the Bourail New Zealand War Cemetery and Memorial, where members of the New Zealand Land
and Air Forces and Merchant Navy, and members of the Western Pacific Local Forces who served
and died in World War Two in the Southern Pacific, are interred and commemorated.
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In Bourail, the main regional town in this important agricultural region, we visit the regional
museum showcasing the history of the region – a melange of rebellion, resettlement and reprisal. A
highlight today is the running of the annual Bourail Cup. So, it’s off to the local racecourse, where
we’ll have a light lunch, cheer on the gee-gees and be immersed in the Caledonian culture unique to
this region and the cup festivities.
Overnight at Sheraton New Caledonia Deva Resort & Spa, Bourail.
Day 3

Sunday 9th July

Bourail to Ouvéa

After breakfast we depart for the opposite coast of Grande Terre. A spectacular journey, you’ll
witness the dramatic change of ecosystem from the dry savannah of the west, mountain peaks of
the spine of Grande Terre, then descending to the lush rainforests of the east coast. There, we visit a
local Melanesian tribe who show us their community and gardens, and explain their customs. Our
hosts will serve an authentic bougna lunch prepared especially for us with vegetables fresh from the
garden.
After lunch, we transfer to Touho airport to board our chartered aircraft for a 45-min flight to the
enchanting island of Ouvéa, a coral atoll in the Loyalty Island Group, World Heritage Listed for its

scenic beauty. Our luxury hotel, with bungalows right by the beach, is superbly located on the
lagoon.
Two nights at Paradis Hotel, Ouvéa.
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Day 4
Monday 10th July
Ouvéa
Our Ouvéa experience commences with an island tour, visiting a coconut oil production facility and
soap-making enterprise, resident Kanak sculptors and a local handicraft outlet. We return to our
hotel for lunch. The afternoon will be free to relax and enjoy the beautiful surroundings.
Day 5
Tuesday 11th July
Ouvéa to Isle of Pines
After a leisurely breakfast, we say au revoir to Ouvéa and board our chartered aircraft to head south
to the magnificent Isle of Pines, named by European colonists for the iconic conifers – part of the
Gondwana araucaria family – prized in the 19th century for use in shipbuilding. After lunch at our
hotel, Le Meridien Île des Pins, choose to relax beach-side at the hotel or stroll to the idyllic blue
tidal lagoon set amongst the pine trees.
Overnight at Le Meridien Île Des Pins.
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Day 6
Wednesday 12th July
Isle of Pines to Noumea
Morning guided tour of the island, known as Kunyié to the local Kunie people, to
discover the diverse history of the island – its long Melanesian occupation, French
penal colony era, and and contemporary holiday destination. After our tour by
mini bus, savour a lobster lunch at a seaside café. Late afternoon flight to
Noumea, where we transfer to our beachfront hotel overlooking Anse Vata Bay.
Three nights at Hotel Chateau Royal, Noumea.
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Day 7
Thursday 13th July
Noumea
This morning visit the acclaimed Jean-Marie Tjibaou Cultural Centre on the outskirts of Noumea,
for a guided tour. Designed by international architect Renzo Piano and inspired by Kanak building
techniques and connection with nature the Centre showcases the Melanesian history of New
Caledonia. Returning to the city we lunch in the old part of Noumea before an afternoon guided
city tour visiting the important landmarks and learning about the city’s history and culture. Early in
the evening we join the candle-lit procession which is a Bastille Eve tradition in Noumea. Dinner at
Le Taom at our hotel.
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Day 8

Friday 14th July

Le Roof (Groupe Cuenet / NCTPS)

Noumea

New Caledonia is a French territory and Bastille Day is celebrated here too. Today we join the
celebratory mood. In the morning watch the Bastille parade through the streets of downtown
Noumea and then board our chartered cataraman at Port Moselle for a luncheon cruise on the
lagoon. Mid-afternoon return to our hotel time to enjoy the facilities and location of the hotel at
your leisure. We end Bastille Day and celebrate our final night with a memorable dinner at one of
Noumea’s best restaurants, Le Roof, where the chef has devised a menu especially for us!
Day 9

Saturday 15th July

Noumea to Sydney

After breakfast, transfer to Tontouta airport for flight to Sydney arriving mid-afternoon.
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General Information & Booking Conditions
Cost
The tour cost is AUD 7,995 per person on a twin share
basis, ex Sydney. Departures from other locations can
easily be arranged. Please contact us with your request.
Single accommodation is available for an additional cost
of AUD 1,555.
Tour cost includes:
economy class flights ex Sydney to Noumea and
return
economy class flight with Air Caledonie from Isle of
Pines to Noumea
flights in private chartered Twin Otter aircraft from
Touho to Ouvéa and Ouvéa to Isle of Pines

Payment may be made by cheque or direct deposit.

Cancellation Policy
Due to the impositions placed on us by the various
providers' terms and conditions, the following terms and
conditions apply:
For cancellations on or before Friday 5th May,
2017
We will pay you a refund of money paid by you less
airline cancellation charge of at least $350 per person
and any cancellation charges applied by our various
providers. You will be advised of the applicable
cancellation charges on refund.
For cancellations after Friday 5th May, 2017

accommodation for 8 nights on a twin share basis in
first class hotels, usually 4 star.

No refund will be paid.

all road transport by private chartered coach

Insurance

chartered luxury cruise on Bastille Day including
lunch on board

Insights Tours accepts your booking only on the
proviso that you have comprehensive travel
insurance. It should cover cancellation fees, costs
incurred due to delays, medical assistance, repatriation
and lost luggage. We are an accredited agent of Aussie
Travel Cover insurance and can assist with arranging
your insurance.

all sightseeing excursions, guided touring and
entrance
fees to all places as specified in the itinerary
Insights Tours escort throughout the tour
licensed, English speaking expert guide
all meals
drinking water at lunch and dinner daily
all taxes, tips and gratuities

Additional Costs
The additional costs are drinks and items of a personal
nature and anything not specified above.

Single Accommodation
As always we negotiate the best possible tariff for our
single guests and we pass on only the direct additional
costs.
The published single supplement is AUD 1,555.

Booking
This tour is for a maximum of 11 guests.
To secure your place on the tour, please complete the
enclosed booking form and return it to Insights Tours
with your deposit of AUD 1,000 per person.
The balance is due no later than Friday 5th May 2017.

Viability of Tour
In the event that the economic minimum number of
guests is not reached, the tour will be cancelled by
Insights Tours no later than Monday 8th May 2017 and
we will refund in full any money paid.
In the event of the Australian dollar falling below our
nominated exchange rate threshold before the due date
of the final balance, we will write to you and advise of
any required supplement

Changes to the itinerary
There is always the chance that our itinerary could be
delayed or curtailed in some way beyond our control.
Except for prolonged, unavoidable or unexpected events,
the tour will be conducted as closely as possible to the
itinerary stated above. Every reasonable endeavour will
be made to conduct the advertised itinerary however we
reserve the right to alter the itinerary in the event of
unforeseen circumstances.

Health & Medical
Insights Tours recommends that to fully enjoy this tour
you should be comfortable walking up to 1km over both
well formed and garden paths.
Please be aware that outside of Noumea, New
Caledonia has limited infrastructure and services so
please be mindful that the medical facilities may not exist
at the same standard as in Australia.
Insights Tours strongly recommends that you consult
your dentist and a travel medicine practitioner in regards
to inoculations, vaccinations and precautions, at least 6
weeks prior to departure.

Visas
Australian passport holders do not require a visa for
entry into New Caledonia, which is a French territory.
However, passports must be valid until at least the 16th
January, 2018. If you will be travelling on other than an
Australian passport, please confer with us when you
book.

Aircraft
Flight from Sydney to Noumea with Air Calin on their
Airbus A320 so your New Caledonia experience begins
from boarding in Sydney.
Return flight with Qantas.
Flight from Isle of Pines to Noumea is with domestic
airline, Air Calédonie on an ATR 72.

These chartered flights are designed to obviate the need
for long back-tracking road journeys and additional
nights accommodation necessitated by scheduled flights,
and to avoid the vagaries and uncertainties of the very
changeable flight schedules.

Luggage
Please limit your luggage to one suitcase and one piece
of hand luggage per person.
To comply with the most restrictive weight on any of our
flights, the maximum checked luggage weight is 18kg per
person. Maximum hand luggage weight is 3kg per
person. Please especially note that Air Loyauté’s safety
procedures incorporate weighing of each piece of
luggage to ensure the safe operation of our flights from
the short runways at Touho and at Ouvéa.
Porterage of luggage will be provided at hotels and
wherever practicable throughout the tour however at
most airports you will need to manoeuvre your own
luggage.

Money
The local currency is the Euro.
Credit cards are widely accepted.

Electricity
New Caledonia uses the European,
twin, round, plug as pictured.

Guides
Insights Tours has engaged a licensed, English-speaking
expert guide for all guided touring throughout the
itinerary.

Tour Escort

We have arranged flights to Ouvéa and Isle of Pines with
an exclusively chartered Air Loyauté Twin Otter 19-seat
aircraft. Due to flight and weight operational limitations,
we will not be able to occupy more than 12 seats, so all
guests will have a window seat. As the Twin Otter is a
high-wing aircraft, an unobstructed view is assured.

As with all Insights Tours’ itineraries, this tour is fully
escorted. Your tour escort is John Tuckerman who will
be there to ensure that all of the pesky administrative
and operational aspects of the tour are fulfilled and that
the tour runs as smoothly as possible.

About Insights Tours

Insights Tours is a tour company operated by Paul and John Tuckerman. We arrange tours which
utilise chartered trains, coaches and aeroplanes and provide passengers with spacious and ample
accommodation. Our philosophy is to provide a tour with a spectrum of interesting visits,
inspections and conveyances. Each tour is uniquely arranged to encompass the most interesting
sights of the regions visited. Insights Tours engages our own guides to ensure that our passengers
have the best insight into the location being visited.
Passenger numbers are limited to ensure a commodious travelling experience and to ensure that
visits and guided tours are of maximum benefit. Each of our tours is personally escorted ensuring
you can relax in the confidence that all of the pesky administrative details and arrangements are
taken care of.
If you would like details or assistance with any booking, please contact Paul:
Telephone: (61) 02 4267 2535
Facsimile: (61) 02 4267 5530
Email: paul@insightstours.com.au
Postal: PO Box 180
Thirroul NSW 2515
In person: 14 Allenby Parade, Bulli
(please make an appointment to ensure our office is attended when you visit)

Insights New Caledonia
Booking Form
7th - 15th July, 2017
Guest 1

Guest 2

Name (exactly as on passport)
Address

Telephone
Email
Passport Details
Passport #
Date of Birth
Expiry Date
Nationality
Emergency Contact Person &
Telephone
Any special requirements or
requests (especially dietary)
Room type (please circle)

Twin (2 beds)
Double (1 large bed)
Single supplement (additional $1,555 )

Deposit
Cheque enclosed - Please make cheques payable to “Insights Tours”
- or Electronic transfer/direct deposit
Account Name: Insights Tours Client Travel Account
BSB: 062607
Account Number: 10131313

I/we acknowledge the terms and conditions of booking
Signature/s

Guest 1
Please return to: Insights Tours
PO Box 180
THIRROUL NSW 2515
Facsimile: +61 2 42 675530

Guest 2

